
Industrial Manufacturing Business for Sale Auckland

Location:Auckland
Asking: $1,250,000
Type: Manufacturing

Contact:
Serdar Kabul
09 394 0574 or 021 188 6144
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/113441

Link Business (Ellerslie)
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: EL03896

Premier Engineering & Manufacturing Business | $1.7M
in Sales Revenue!
Premier Engineering & Manufacturing Business | $1.7M in Sales Revenue!

Are you looking for a transformative investment opportunity?

This established engineering and manufacturing business is on the market, providing proven success,
profitability, and a robust position in the industry. It is renowned for its high-quality products,
professional expertise, and cutting-edge solutions.

With a distinguished history spanning over 30 years in a rapidly growing sector, this enterprise has
built a large, dedicated customer base. It specializes in areas such as precision and general
engineering, CNC Turning, CNC Milling, and more.

Business Highlights:

Long-standing establishment
Outstanding reputation
Strong market barriers
Decades of successful operation
Robust operational systems
Devoted clientele
Skilled workforce

The business is well-equipped with valuable plant and machinery, efficient systems, and a competent
team, representing a seamless opportunity for potential owners. High entry barriers protect against
new competitors, ensuring a secure and advantageous market stance.

This outstanding business is perfect for an industry-experienced, ambitious owner-operator looking to
elevate the company further. With steady revenue of around $1.7 million and consistent year-on-year
profits exceeding $450,000, the potential for expansion is significant.

If you are ready to take control and make a significant impact in this field, contact us today.

Asking Price: $1,250,000

Serdar Kabul, 021 188 6144, serdar.kabul@linkbusiness.co.nz

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Auckland
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Manufacturing/New-Zealand
tel:021 188 6144
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/113441/industrial-manufacturing-business-for-sale-auckland


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/113441

**Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#buyabusiness #manufacturing #engineering #auckland
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